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other, just what brand of work a Cub
box man will exhibit

Take Jim Lavender. Recently he
has been very good, consistently the
best of the West Side staff. But yes-

terday he had nothing with which to
stump the Dodgers. He 'may be a
wonder next time, but this only
serves to show the guessing contest
Bresnahan is up against.

Schultz, Kniseley and Hargrave all
hit safely when enrolled as pinch
swatters. .

Brooklyn's victory brought the
Robinson crew four and a half games
back of the Phillies and lifted them
to a full game ahead of Boston. With
the season two weeks from its close
it is now reasonably safe to count the
Braves through. A miracle can save
them, but it is a miracle they are
hardly capable of. The team not only
isn't playing the ball it did last season,
but it has found the opposition tough-
er and didn't have the .stuff with
which to combat it

Stallings last year was hailed as
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superhuman' and the title of "miracle
man" was created for him. If Stal-
lings worked miracles, what of Pat
Moran and his work with the Phillies
this season. Pat hasn't had the stuff
that last year's champion maker pos-
sessed.

He hasn't had a phenomenal key-
stone combination such as Evers and
Maranville. He has lacked three
sterling pitchers like James, Rudolph
and Tyler. Alexander is better than
any one of the trio, but the remaind-
er of Moran's people do not class.

In spite of this, the old Cub catcher
has kept his fellows rambling along
at an even pace, keeping just far
enough ahead of the opposition. Only
once has he lost the lead this year
and then it was for only a few days
to the Cubs. He has never been far
ahead. It has been the kind of a
race to try the nerves of the athletes.
They knew that a few slips would to-

boggan them down the chutes.
But Moran fought; off this nervous-

ness. He kept his men at their work
and kept their minds off their dan- -

kgerous position. He has successfully
fought off slumps. In fact, there
hasn't been a slump in the team this
season. .Neither have there been any
terrific spurts. The club just went
out to play ball each afternoon and
did the best it knew how. And that
was enough.

Moran's achievement is more note-
worthy than that of Stallings.

Ired Toney now has the laugh on
West Side managers who could never
do anything with him. Under Chance,
Evers and O'Day he was riot a good
pitcher. He had terrific speed and
was wild. They declared he wouldn't
do and sent him to Louisville. But
Herzog took a chance with him and t
Toney has won 15 games so far and.
lost four or five. The majority of his
victories have been shut-out-s. Exact
figures will not be available until the"
season ends, but snap judgment puts
Toney at the head of his league for
throttline the oonosition. He held.

I Phils to three hits yesterday and
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